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Other Suggestions

The college should appoint college Principal of a very high caliber who can interact with students 
and make the studenTS able to compete with NIT or IIT aspirants
Overall satisfactory
Abc
The specialist professors should be allowed to vist schools for proper guidelines time to time 
whenever it is requested by the schools.
Library facilities for old students Of the college 
No suggestion
Deserving students should get scholarships 
I was a student of this college for 7 years and have thus witnessed the changes college has 
undergone from time to time.The college has improved a lot in terms of infrastructure and facilities 
but there's still a scope of improvement if we compare these facilities with other colleges.
It can be better if its teacher give lecture among the students by their self.
College's library space should be increased.
Faculty should be recruited on permanent basis.
Need a bigger library and more books beacuse sometimes there is only one book available for all
No
No facility of boys hostel. 
Improved infrastructure facilities..
More practical works should be done
M.sc mathematics classes should be started in Mlsm college
Please close politics in college.
Chief guest of function should be from old student in any high position..
Regular updates should be provided
🙏
Lucky to be a part of such college
Will fell proud if I can help the college in any manner 
Concentrate more on environment issue in campus.
No comment
N/A
Re employment in college must be stopped
NA
There must be some meetings or short of alumna meet of all the alumni so that they also contribute 
their best for persent students 
At that time tally was in our syllabus in B.Com Final year (2013).....but we got hardly a week to 
practise in computer lab...and computer wasnt enough.....
College should impart its services always in the same manner 
Smart classrooms must be provided to the BEd students.
College is doing it's best, keep it up, happy to be one of the pass out of MLSM. Thanks 
..... 
Should start Mental Training to overcome the pressure of studies 
Project work should be done practly...
🙏 
Request For night library.
Bthroom should be cleaned neatly by the workers
No seggestion 
More exposure to the students should be provided according to the present scenario. 
Inform students who passed out to collect their degree. 
Nothing



Industrial training for msc student is necessary 
Hold Annual General Body Meeting of Alumni Association
as should help every individual who needs our help irrespective of his link with mlsm 
No 
Overall satisfactory
Abc
Management should organise seminars for awareness of students as well as parents.
Better internet facilities in laboratories 
The faculty here is the most precious asset but the suggestion I would like to give is that the 
teachers must prepare students for the increased competition prevailing in all the careers rather than 
just fetching marks in academic exams.The main concern is that the college should be able to 
provide jobs to the students whether through direct placement or through increasing their 
competence in this demanding competitive world.
It can be better if its teacher give lecture among the students by their self.
Cleanliness of toilets should be improved.
Intiatives to provide counselling of students
No research work is their in college, labs are not very much updated, infrastructure is poor.
Feeling very proud..
Good environment
Please collect contributions.
Regular meetings of alumni.
Regular Principal is required for the betterment of college
NA
B.Ed Time (2014) there is a facility of Language lab..and we got just one day to see the lab 
only....why?
Committee for help of poor student
Decrease in fee structure of master's.
Nothing
Organizing Batch wise meeting aT MLSM College
Love you MLSM college 
No
More financial support to poor students
No 
Another suggestion from my side would be that the interaction among different departments in 
college should increase so that the college stands as a single unit and prosper more. Because half of 
the time students are not even aware that the college holds events and programmes due to lack of 
awareness.
It can be better if its teacher give lecture among the students by their self.
Sitting space in ground is very small .It should also be increased.
Teacher's feedback by students
...
Library is not up to date, less space for sitting, students generally sit very tight to each other. Less 
space in the library.
I like sports and co-curricular activities in this college...
Good teachers
....
A
There should be a corner in the college for alumni's profiles 
🙏
NA



I am happy with the faculty,library,,and administration..........and always hpy being a part of 
MLSM.....Proud to be the student of MLSM....just small things cant make the institution goodwill 
worse......MLSM is the best college ever n ever
..... 
Physics club old students should be contact for participation financialy...so physics club member 
organised it at higher level...
Nothing
Invite distinguished Alumni to interact with current students and Faculty
Nice college
Agreed
Overall satisfactory
Abc
Facilities of free education should provide for the poor meritorious students.


